The main goal of this paper is to introduce the leveraged ETF die-down price action technical market anomaly (leveraged ETF anomaly), and then to discuss the temporal dimension and the subsequent (time-series) functionalities of this anomaly (temporal leveraged ETF anomaly). Our approach not only challenging the efficient-market hypothesis with regards to constantly declining leveraged ETF price action course, but also has a temporal dimension because it uses the Jesse Livermore's "psychological time" as parameter in both functions: (i) "emotional control" for opening position at the beginning of an intraday or short-term move and thereafter for holding this position; and (ii) in "money risk management -exit policy" for closing position. Traditional fundamental analysis theories and technical analysis rules and approaches are not able to interpret the die-down (i.e. a constantly declining in a mid-and long-term basis) leveraged ETF price action course. Instead, a rational dynamic and temporal representative agent could explain and document better this anomaly and this is the case of this article (i.e. trading exploitation functionality). The presented research shows that the proposed temporal leveraged ETF anomaly accumulates profit entirely overnight in sideways and in choppy markets, while in a trending market the profit occurs intraday. These findings for the leveraged ETF instruments reject classical theories of trending and sideways markets returns. Hence, (i) in a sideways or in a choppy market, a well designed overnight-position return strategy based on temporal leveraged ETF anomaly; and (ii) in a trending market, a well designed daytime-position return strategy based on temporal leveraged ETF anomaly as well, could gain benefit at the expense of hedgers and long-term investors respectively. After back-testing our research in available 5-year data for the JNUG 3x leveraged ETF (gold miners juniors), we found that overnight-position speculators, in sideways or choppy markets, profit from the proposed temporal leveraged ETF trading strategy approach at the expense of hedgers; and daytime swing traders, in trending markets, profit from the proposed temporal leveraged ETF trading strategy approach at the expense of long-term investors.
Introduction
The main goal of this paper is to introduce the leveraged ETF (LETF; exchange-traded fund) die-down price action technical market anomaly (leveraged ETF anomaly), and then to discuss the temporal dimension and the subsequent (time-series) functionalities of this anomaly (temporal leveraged ETF anomaly) (Leung, Lorig, & Pascucci, 2015) . As an application domain we choose the SEC-approved (U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission; SEC.gov) category of leveraged "instruments"; a risky trading tool for mom-and-pop inexperienced investors who play the market casually and rely on brokers to manage their portfolios. Actually, these "instruments" are neither stocks (securities) nor mutual funds; they're just packaged products -of an underlined asset (e.g. WTI ETN, Gold miners ETF) -using derivatives to create daily leverage. Our approach not only challenging the efficient-market hypothesis with regards to constantly declining leveraged ETF price action course, but also has a temporal dimension because it uses the Jesse Livermore's "psychological time" as parameter in both functions: (i) "emotional control" for opening position at the beginning of an intraday or short-term move and thereafter for holding this position; and (ii) in "money risk management -exit policy" for closing position. Traditional fundamental analysis theories and technical analysis rules and approaches could not interpret and "trade" the die-down (constantly declining in a mid-and long-term basis) leveraged ETF price action course. Instead, a rational dynamic and temporal representative agent could explain and document better this anomaly and this is the case of this article (i.e. trading exploitation functionality). The presented research shows that the proposed temporal leveraged ETF anomaly accumulates profit entirely overnight in a range-bound market, while in a trending market the profit occurs intraday. These findings for the leveraged ETF instruments reject classical theories of trending and sideways markets returns. Hence, (i) in sideways range-bound and in choppy markets, a well designed overnight-position return strategy based on temporal leveraged ETF anomaly; and (ii) in a trending market, a well designed daytime-position return strategy based on temporal leveraged ETF anomaly as well, could gain benefit at the expense of hedgers and long-term investors respectively. After back-testing our research in available 5-year data for the JNUG 3x leveraged ETF (gold miners juniors), we found that overnight-position speculators, in sideways or choppy markets, profit from the proposed temporal leveraged ETF trading strategy approach at the expense of hedgers, and daytime swing traders, in trending markets, profit from the proposed temporal leveraged ETF trading strategy approach at the expense of long-term investors (Leung, Lorig, & Pascucci, 2015; Little, 2010) .
Problem Introduction
Trading is regarded as a temporal historical living system (Styliadis, 2007; Styliadis & Vassilakopoulos, 2005) with a number of time-based anomalies challenging and contradicting the efficient-market hypothesis (EMH) and initiating relative trading functions. Anomalies in the markets appear on occasion and challenge the EMH. The EMH theory asserts that the current price of a security reflects all public and private information about that security. Thus, a "market" (e.g. a stock or 3x instrument) follows the path of a random walk hypothesis (RWH) (derived from a weak-form EMH), the premise of which states that current prices are not dependent on past prices and are normally distributed over time (Malkiel, 2003; Moskowitz, Ooi, & Pedersen, 2012) . According to EMH and RWH, changes in price are due to current news or events, which are impossible to predict in advance. The current article says that the EMH and RWH both ignore the realities of the markets (emotional factors), in that participants are not completely rational and that current price moves are not independent of previous moves.
Over the years, many studies have presented data about what academics call "market anomalies". Typically, for these anomalies, there are three common classifications: Fundamental, Technical, and Calendar-based anomalies. Also, there is another class of anomalies that simply could be referred to as "temporal" because of the time-series (timing) functionality involved. In this article we will discuss two of these "temporal" anomalies, called the temporal Momentum market anomaly and the temporal Trend-reversal market anomaly. These anomalies could be characterized as trading strategy approaches rather than as documented trading strategies; but if they parameterized by the time and particular by the Livermore's psychological time, then they would respected as time-series temporal trading strategies. Historically, market anomalies display great timing-based trading functionalities, resulting in excellent return, profit, and wealth growth opportunities (Ogden & Wu, 2013; Basdekidou, 2015) . These temporal trading functionalities (e.g. the psychological time at the beginning of a move in trading according to Livermore (1940 Livermore ( /2001 have not been fully documented yet. For instance, the observed mispricing in daytime and overnight trading sessions could be regarded as a temporal market anomaly offering a number of Temporal Trading Functionalities (TTF). The TTF trading functionalities are function elements of an nD array (with the 1 st dimension the Livermore's "psychological time"; the 2 nd dimension the Livermore's "emotional control", the 3 rd dimension classical Price Action Patterns, the 4 th dimension classical Candlestic Patterns, etc.) and characterized by embedded time-based behavioral biases rich in psychological time, emotional control, and risk management functions. The TTFs have had a dominant position in securities, futures, Forex, and option markets (Leung et al., 2015; Blackrock, 2010; Basdekidou, 2016a; Basdekidou, 2016b; Basdekidou & Styliadou, 2017; Basdekidou, 2017a; Basdekidou, 2017b; Basdekidou, 2017c Behavioral models of leveraged and inverse ETFs were examined in detail by Blackrock analysts Cheng and Madhavan (2009); Guedj, Guohua, and Craig (2010); and Guedj and Huang (2010) . On the other hand, no behavioral models related to temporal leveraged ETF trading strategy approach are presented in corporate finance literature. In this domain, understanding Livermore's "psychological time", "emotional control", and "money risk money -exit policy" is critical for market and securities evaluation and trading purposes (Livermore, 1940 (Livermore, /2001 Lefèvre, 1923 Lefèvre, /2010 Asness, Moskowitz, and Pedersen (2013) the average intraday component of momentum profit is statistically insignificant. Their findings are subject to a number of controls and risk-adjustments (Ahn, Conrad, & Dittmar, 2003) . According to these papers, as well as to the findings of the current paper presented in Tables 1-2 (Section 4), the overnight return time-series parameter is bigger among large-cap stocks, 3x ETF/ETN instruments, and stocks with relatively large prices (Vayanos & Woolley, 2013) . The presented results in Tables 1-2 are inconsistent with the simple classical theories and explanations about intraday and overnight trading return. Hence, this inconsistency could be characterized as a new (temporal) market anomaly not belonging to well-known fundamental, technical or calendar-based anomalies (Little, 2010; Blackrock, 2010; Edelen, Ince, & Kadlec, 2015) .
The Daytime & Overnight Returns as Time-Series Parameters
The two trading rules, for the introduced temporal momentum return anomaly, are characterized as time-series related to position timing (overnight or intraday) and they are defined as follows:
The Overnight-position return rule (strategy): In our proposed trading strategy, both, the daytime and the overnight returns are regarded as time-series parameters. Then, the daytime versus overnight returns could be characterized as a comparative TTF and can be studied by analyzing the differences in returns between strategies based on trading positions holding: (i) during the day's session (defined herein as regular NYSE trading hours: 9:30 am -4:00 pm EST); and (ii) the overnight period. In the current article, for back-testing purposes of both returns, we use the trade data of the SPDR S&P 500 ETF (SPY), from January 1, 2000 to June 30, 2016. For this comparative TTF we define the daytime return as the difference in pricing between the day's open and the day's close; and the overnight return as the difference between the day's close and the following morning's open (Nguyen & Tran, 2016 ).
Paper's Motivation
The link between temporal (time-series) momentum returns and the positions of speculators, swing traders, hedgers, and long-term investors, indicates that speculators, in sideways range-bound or choppy markets, profit from time-series momentum trading strategies at the expense of hedgers; and daytime swing traders, in trending markets, profit from time-series momentum trading strategies at the expense of long-term investors.
In this domain, the main target of the current article is disparate. Actually, we investigate both: (a) whether the overnight shareowners (as momentary speculators), in a range-bound market, profit from the application of the overnight holding TTF as a time-series parameter, to the trading approach introduced in this paper as temporal leveraged ETF anomaly; and (b) whether the daytime shareowners (as swing traders), in a trending market, profit from the application of the intraday holding TTF as a time-series parameter, to the trading approach introduced in this paper as temporal leveraged ETF anomaly. It is notable that, the results obtained does depend on the trading instrument (3x leveraged ETF/ETN; index-based ETF; etc.) and therefore always an adaptive personalized functionality is involved ("volatility" in case of the trading instrument and "user profile" for the case of the investors, traders, and momentary speculators).
Paper's Structure
The rest of the article is organized as follows: In Section 2 ("The leveraged ETF technical market anomaly") the die-down price action technical market anomaly is discussed and demonstrated through the paradigm of the JNUG/JDST 3x ETF pair. In Section 3 ("The temporal leveraged ETF anomaly") the innovative term temporal leveraged ETF market anomaly is defined, analyzed by using the Livermore's "psychological time" as ijef.ccsenet.org
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 9, No. 7; parameter, and its functionality is documented in "Emotional Control" and "Money Risk Management -Exit Policy" trading tactic's functions. In Section 4 ("Performance Evaluation -Results") by back-testing 5-year data for the JNUG/JDST 3x pair, the performance of a proposed trading strategy approach based on the introduced temporal leveraged ETF, in daytime-position and overnight-position return trading strategies for both market conditions (range-bound and trending) is demonstrated. Finally, Section 5 ("Conclusions & Discussion") summarizes the conclusions and discusses paper's innovations and contributions.
The Leveraged ETF Technical Market Anomaly
In this Section the die-down price action technical market anomaly for the leveraged ETF is discussed and demonstrated through the paradigm of the JNUG/JDST 3x ETF instrument pair (Direxion, 2017) . The JNUG instrument is the 3x leveraged counterpart, while the JDST instrument is the 3x inverse-leveraged counterpart of the pair. These counterparts, despite the fact that both have the same reference the junior gold miners ETF (GDXJ; Van Eck, 2017) in exactly the same percentage ratio but in an opposite manner (i.e. +3x -3x), actually both follow a constantly declining price action procedure and this strange behave, explained statistically by local-stochastic volatility models (see Cheng & Madhavan, 2009; Avellaneda & Zhang, 2010) , is a typical technical market anomaly. In fact, in computational finance theory, leveraged (ETF) implied volatility from (ETF) dynamics (Leung et al., 2015) .
In following Figures 1, and 2, this die-down price action course for both counterparts of the JNUG/JDST pair is obvious. These figures were created in TC2000 trading software platform (Worden, 2017) . 
The Temporal Leveraged ETF Anomaly
In this Section, the innovative term temporal leveraged ETF anomaly is defined, analyzed by using the Livermore's "psychological time" and "emotional control" as parameters, and its functionality is documented in "Money Risk Management -Exit Policy" trading tactic's functions.
So, the temporal leveraged ETF anomaly is defined as a two-dimension array of TTF functionalities applied in daytime and overnight trading for any leveraged/inverse asset pair. In this definition, the first dimension is the "psychological time" at the begging of a move, while the other dimension is the "emotional control" for both: In the temporal leveraged ETF anomaly trading-strategy approach, the TTF are operated only as short-term functionalities parameterized by popular price action time-frames (e.g. [1-minute], and [5-minute]); and they could be documented by time-and profit-targets in trading any asset as follows: (i) define intraday momentum trading strategies by specific time-and profit-targets; and open/close long/short positions at a specific time-and profit-target; and (ii) define swing trend-reversal strategies by consolidation price action patterns, resistance and support zones, and price action / technical indicators divergences (Little, 2010 Figure 6a , 6b, and 6c) or price action patterns (e.g. Head-and-Shoulders/neck-line; see Figure 6b , and 6c (Wilder, 1978; Campbell et al., 2014; Livermore, 1940 Livermore, /2001 Leung et al., 2015) . 
Performance Evaluation -Results
According to financial literature (Blackrock, 2010; Avellaneda & Zhang, 2010) for trading plans and strategies, a back-test procedure is the appropriate performance evaluation tool. So, in order to evaluate the proposed trading-strategy approach (based on the temporal leveraged ETF anomaly) we back-test it into a 5-year data-series for the 3x leveraged ETF instrument JNUG (1. 1.2012 -31.12.2016 data) . This procedure has generated 1,270 trades and the results are presented in Tables 1, and 2 ; while a comparative return analysis for the back-testing procedure is discussed in sub-Section 4.4.
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The Temporal Leveraged ETF in Range-Bound vs. Trending Markets
For volatility-strategy and volatility-tactical purposes, the proposed trading-strategy approach characterized by a strong relation to overall market condition. So, trading sideways or/and choppy markets requires a different set of TTF trading functionalities rather than a trending market (Blackrock, 2010; Avellaneda & Zhang, 2010) .
Individual trades contain more information and trading TTF functionality in sideways range-bound and choppy markets than the trending ones. Hence, because the information asymmetry declines over a trending market, price changes (volatility) in trending markets are larger, reflecting in this way more private information and trading functionality. Hence, trending markets are less noisy before the opening bell-clock rather than after it (i.e. profit in trending markets occurs mainly intraday).
The Temporal Leveraged ETF in Overnight-Position vs. Daytime-Position
Also, for volatility-strategy and volatility-tactical purposes as well, the proposed trading-strategy approach characterized by a strong relation to trading session hours (i.e. the daytime and overnight time-series parameters). So, an intraday trading requires a different set of TTF trading functionalities rather than an overnight-position based trading (Blackrock, 2010; Avellaneda & Zhang, 2010; Barclay & Hendershott, 2003) .
Individual trades contain more information and trading TTF functionality in after-hours (overnight) than during the daily session (intraday: 09:30 am -04:00 pm EST). Hence, because the information asymmetry declines over the intraday trading hours, price changes overnight are larger, reflect more private information and trading functionality, and therefore they are less noisy after the closing bell-clock and before the next day's opening (i.e. profit in sideways or/and choppy markets occurs entirely overnight).
Application Case Study -Annual Returns
Following Table 1 is referred to the introduced temporal leveraged ETF anomaly and presents, in summary, the annual return (%) after the application of the back-test procedure to the 3x instrument JNUG, for the period: 1 st January 2012 -31 st December 2016 (1,920 trades generated) for trending market situations. For statistical documentation and research purposes, the returns were time-projected in two categories and they characterized as overnight-position and daytime (intraday)-position returns. In this frame, the JNUG has an annual overnight return of -84.91% (total period return: -430.22%), while the annual daytime return is 58.32% (total period return: 261.19%) (Barron's, 2017).
Additionally, a quality analysis, based on the recorded standard deviation values, says that -in trending marketsan overnight-position return trading strategy (in the case of a temporal leveraged ETF anomaly) is more risky than a daytime-position return strategy, because of the higher annual standard deviation and lower Sharpe ratio values recorded in overnight-position returns. This is why the statistical quality indicator Sharpe Ratio (which does not include in calculations the risk-free interest rate) for the overnight-position temporal leveraged ETF anomaly strategy is -0.82, compared to the 0.18 of the daytime-position temporal leveraged ETF anomaly strategy (all the above statistics apply to trending markets). Following Table 2 is referred to the introduced temporal leveraged ETF anomaly and presents, in summary, the annual return (%) after the application of the back-test procedure to the 3x instrument JNUG, for the period: 1 st January 2012 -31 st December 2016 (1,920 trades generated) for sideways market situations. For statistical documentation and research purposes, the returns were time-projected in two categories and they characterized as overnight-position and daytime (intraday)-position returns. In this frame, the JNUG has an annual overnight return of 91.36% (total period return: 490.82%), while the annual daytime return is -78.72% (total period return: -452.29%) (Barron's, 2017) .
Additionally, a quality analysis, based on the recorded standard deviation values, says that -in sideways and choppy markets-an overnight-position return trading strategy (in the case of a temporal leveraged ETF anomaly) is less risky than a daytime-position return strategy, because of the lower annual standard deviation and higher ijef.ccsenet.org International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 9, No. 7; Sharpe ratio values recorded in overnight-position returns. This is why the statistical quality indicator Sharpe Ratio (which does not include in calculations the risk-free interest rate) for the overnight-position temporal leveraged ETF anomaly strategy is 0.62, compared to the -0.57 of the daytime-position temporal leveraged ETF anomaly strategy (all the above statistics apply to sideways and choppy markets). 
Comparative Return Analysis
A comparative return analysis, according to Tables 1 and 2, indicates that the JNUG 3x instrument has had better annually and totally (5-year) performance under the introduced temporal leveraged ETF anomaly in intraday trading trending markets; whilst this instrument achives better results in overnight trading sideways and choppy markets. This actually confirms the notes presented in sub-Sections 4.2 and 4.3.
Tables 1, and 2 presented the trade performance analysis results after applying the back-testing procedure on the 3x instrument JNUG. For statistical backtesting purposes, during this back-testing procedure, a capital of $100,000 has been invested per trade and a commission cost of $0.01 is regarded. This commission cost of $0.01 per traded share results, under specific conditions, on significant (net) profit as shown in Tables 1, and 2 .
Please note that in case of a commission cost of $0.02 per share, the total net profit of both overnight-position and daytime-position return strategies would be less than zero. Even worst, if we add any slippage cost in overnight return strategy. But, thanks to internet-based low-cost brokerage nowadays available, commission cost is very low ($0.005 per share) and slippage cost is not applicable nowadays (Vayanos & Woolley, 2013) .
Conclusions & Discussion
The main goal of this paper was to introduce the leveraged ETF die-down price action technical market anomaly (leveraged ETF anomaly), and then to discuss the temporal dimension and the subsequent (time-series) functionalities of this anomaly (temporal leveraged ETF anomaly) (Blackrock, 2010; Avellaneda & Zhang, 2010; Vayanos & Woolley, 2013) .
Over the years, many studies have presented data about what academics call "market anomalies". Typically, for these anomalies, there are three common classifications: Fundamental, Technical, and Calendar-based anomalies. Also, there is another class of anomalies that simply could be referred to as "temporal" because of the time-series (timing) functionality involved. In this article we have discussed one of these "temporal" anomalies, called the temporal leveraged ETF market anomaly (Chemmanur, He, & Hu, 2009; Wilder, 1978; Campbell et al., 2014; Livermore, 1940 Livermore, /2001 .
The introduced anomaly could be characterized as a trading-strategy approach rather than as a documented trading strategy; but if they parameterized by the time and particular by the psychological time during the overnight and intraday time periods, then they would respected as time-series temporal trading strategies. That is to say, it has a temporal dimension because it uses the Jesse Livermore's "psychological time" as parameter in both functions: (i) "emotional control" for opening position at the beginning of an intraday or short-term move and thereafter for holding this position; and (ii) in "money risk management -exit policy" for closing position.
Price action is more efficient and therefore more information and trading functionality is revealed per time during the intraday (daytime) session than after-hours (overnight). However, the after-hours overnight low trading volume generates great volatility and therefore significant trading opportunities (albeit inefficient) appear and offer excellent chances for price action analysis and opportunities for the introduced in this paper trading-strategy approach (Avellaneda & Zhang, 2010; Little, 2010; Wilder, 1978; Campbell et al., 2014; Livermore, 1940 Livermore, /2001 Leung et al., 2015) .
The presented research showed that the proposed temporal leveraged ETF anomaly accumulates profit entirely overnight in a range-bound market, while in a trending market the profit occurs intraday. These findings for the leveraged ETF instruments reject classical theories of trending and sideways markets returns.
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 9, No. 7; After back-testing our research in available 5-year data for the JNUG/JDST 3x leveraged ETF pair (gold miners juniors), and by examining the trading activities of long-term position shareholders, swing traders, speculators and hedgers, we found that overnight-position speculators, in sideways markets, profit from the proposed temporal leveraged ETF trading strategy approach at the expense of hedgers, and daytime swing traders, in trending markets, profit from the proposed temporal leveraged ETF trading strategy approach at the expense of long-term investors. So, a diversified portfolio of trading strategies based on the introduced temporal leveraged ETF anomaly -for a 3x instrument of a volatile Sector-could deliver substantial abnormal returns.
The main achievement of this paper was the introduction of the new anomaly, the temporal leveraged ETF market anomaly, armed with innovative TTF functionalities relating to "psychological time" at the beginning of a move (Livermore, 1940 (Livermore, /2001 during the daytime and the overnight trading sessions.
The temporal (time-series) momentum and trend-reversal trading approaches discussed in this paper represent some of the most direct tests of the random walk hypothesis and a number of prominent behavioral and rational asset pricing theories. Our findings present new evidence and challenges for those theories and for future research.
